
Light up your landscape. The Lanai linear gas fireplace offers contemporary 
style. Feel confident enjoying the flames with proven technologies. The night 
comes alive with glowing flames and a colorful firebed. 

LANAI
OUTDOOR GAS FIREPLACE

• Multicolored LED lights shine through the crushed glass firebed and can even 
be used when the fireplace is off

• Stainless steel interior reflects and magnifies flames

• Rust-resistant stainless steel construction

• IntelliFire® Ignition System with wall switch constantly monitors ignition and 
ensures safe functioning

• Glass wind guard keeps the flames full and lively

• 51" wide fireplace adds enjoyment to your space

Optional feature

• Add a layer of safety with an optional screen to protect and prevent debris from 
entering the fireplace

Lanai shown with purple LED lighting and glass wind guard
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Lanai shown with clean face trim and white LED lighting

Wall Control Safety Screen

GAS FIREPLACES



The information provided in this literature is for planning purposes 
only and subject to change.  The flame and ember appearance may vary 
based on the type of fuel burned and venting configuration used.  Actual 
product appearance, including flame, may differ from product images. 
*Please consult the MSRP book for a complete list of optional accessories. 
**For full warranty details, see appropriate installation manual.   
©2009-2014 Hearth & Home Technologies. 

800-927-6841
fireplaces.com

For complete information and valuable assistance 
on these products, contact us at:

HHT-1032U-0919

Limited Warranty**
Hearth & Home Technologies guarantees protection 
for all products in this brochure for a period of one 
year from the date of purchase.

OUTDOOR  
FIREPLACES

Living rooms aren’t what they used to be. It’s time 

to discard the stale notion that a “living space” is 

only contained within the walls of your home. Our 

innovative products make it easy to extend your living 

into the outdoors. Think of it as adding a new room 

to your home—an outdoor living room. See how 

Outdoor Lifestyles by Hearth & Home Technologies 

can transform your outdoor space.


